DATES AHEAD:
April
2nd Women’s Outreach
3rd Good Friday
5th 8:00 am Easter Sunrise Service
Followed by a Free Breakfast
(No Sun.School/No 6pm Prayer Mtg)
9th Lifeline Health Screening in Gym
15th Last Day of Good News Club
25th Ladies Spring Luncheon 10am
26th Pregnancy Care Center Presents
May
10th Mother’s Day
13th Last Day of AWANA
17th The Gideon’s Visit
June
21st Father’s Day

April Anniversaries
11 Shawn & Brenda Conway
May Anniversaries
12 Jerry & Cari Dietrick
23 Darrel & Vickie Prose
24 Mark & Debbie Sosey
26 Tom & Barb Keosababian
June Anniversaries
12 Logan & Amy Eldred
20 Pat & Candie Courtney
22 Mike & Dolores Joyce
28 Darren & Margaret Goheen

April Birthdays

17 Kendon Leet
17 Kadon Leet
18 Amy Eldred
21 Cathy Skaggs
23 Candie Courtney
May Birthdays

2 Kensie Leet
6 Darrel Prose
8 Bob Belanger
9 Molly Guy
10 Logan Eldred (jr)
16 Pat Courtney
18 Kelly Johnson
19 Jackie Hill
21 Tom Keosababian
23 Ian Guy
June Birthdays

2 Dolores Joyce
4 Bill Zimmerman
7 Katy Johnson
11 Leta Neiderheiser
12 Lauren Sosey
15 Terrel Armstrong
16 Jerry Dietrick
18 George Butcher
23 Judy Slater
28 Jessie Leet

Building Fund Update:
Currently, the building fund stands at
$5,250. This is after many of the
purchases for the remodel of the Fireside
Room have been paid. The largest
expense during the remodel was for
flooring, which cost a little under $5,000.
The flooring is vinyl tile, but it looks like
wood. It cost about the same as a
commercial grade of carpet, but it should
last longer with less maintenance. We
received an amazing amount of free
construction expertise and labor on the
remodel project, thus keeping the overall
cost very low compared to the regular
cost of construction. In addition, donated
materials kept the overall cost low. A
new oven, microwave, molding, paint
and primer, nails, along with various
miscellaneous items were donated to help
complete the project.
Some of the Building Fund went to
projects that made the building more
energy efficient. We’ve begun to see the
effect in the form of lower energy bills.
We are looking into the feasibility of
using the Energy Trust of Oregon rebate
program to upgrade the fluorescent
lighting in the building. This upgrade
would further reduce our electricity bills
without a large outlay of funds.
Last year we started to raise funding to
repair the parking lot. At that time we
received a bid for the repairs of approximately $18,000. Once we realized we
wouldn’t have enough time to raise the
funding and complete the project before
the rains came, we put everything on
hold. Our window of opportunity for this
year has reopened, so we will restart the
fundraising program.

Mercy Flight Renewal is coming in May (expiration May 31st).
Message from the membership division of Mercy Flight:
“ALL Mercy Flights memberships will be honored by AMR for ground as well as
any other ground ambulance service in Jackson or Josephine Counties. This has Thank you!
NOT changed. Our group will not be taking any new Josephine Co. memberships
but ALL current ones will get full membership benefits.” Any questions, see
Mark Sosey
Louise Isbell or call Deb Holden, Mercy Flights Membership at 541-858-2622.
I will be getting out my letter to all members in April. Thank you, Louise
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ISIS (Islamic State of Iraq and Syria)
If you have followed the news, those letters give rise to strong emotion. At the report of children being
slaughtered in front of their parents, because they won’t renounce Christ, I am ready to take up arms and join
the Kurdish Peshmerga fighters in their war against ISIS. But what should I do as a follower of Jesus? How
should we as believers think on this issue?
On the one hand there is a sense of indignation that rises within us when we hear of these atrocities. And
we find ourselves wanting to pray like David, “Let them be like chaff before the wind, with the angel of the
LORD driving them on” (Psa 35.5). On the other hand, the words of our Lord ring in our ears: “Love your
enemies and pray for those who persecute you” (Matt 5.44).
These ideas might seem somewhat contradictory, but on closer examination they lead us in a wise direction. Before Jesus enjoined love and prayer for our enemies (Matt 5.44), He uttered His famous words about
turning the other cheek (v. 39). We learned in our study of Matthew 5 that this was a prohibition against seeking personal vengeance. People had taken the “eye for an eye” and “tooth for tooth” concept (v. 38), and made
it a matter of personal retaliation: “You take my eye and I’m taking yours.” In fact, that law was designed to
protect people from overly harsh retaliation, and to see that the civil authorities carried out just, measure-formeasure punishment.
Now, here is the point for us to ponder: we are not to seek personal revenge upon those who have
wronged us or others (“Never take your own revenge, beloved, but leave room for the wrath of God, for it is
written, "Vengeance is Mine, I will repay," says the Lord”--Rom 12.9). But this does not mean that we have
no concern for justice. We do, in fact, “leave room for the wrath of God,” knowing full well that justice will
ultimately be served by Him.
In this sense, I believe that I can love the terrorists of the Islamic State, and pray for their salvation, while
as yet calling on God to decisively act in behalf of those who are brutalized by them. I am not looking to
wage a personal war of vengeance against them, fueled by my hatred. Instead I am moved on the personal level to love them, because I know I was once as lost and in need of salvation as they now are.
But the biblical prohibition against my personal vengeance does not mean that the havoc of ISIS terrorists
is to go without punishment. No, God vested governing authorities with the right and power to exact justice.
Just as the “judges” in ancient Israel (Deut 19.18) were to ensure “eye for eye” justice without showing pity
(v. 21), so the “governing authorities” about which the apostle Paul spoke (Rom 13.1) do not “bear the sword
for nothing” (v. 4). The government of a nation is “a minister of God, an avenger who brings wrath on the one
who practices evil” (v. 4).
With this in view, my prayer for the personal salvation of ISIS terrorists is appended with the entreaty that
God would lead our government and the governments of other nations to act swiftly and effectively to punish
them, and to protect the weak and the defenseless people who have become their prey.

Brian

2nd Saturday Servants—by Mark Sosey

AWANA Report

Every second Saturday of each month is a time when anyone interested in serving can help with
the task of maintaining the church. Breakfast is served at 8:00 AM. Work begins around 8:45 AM.
Some people come for breakfast. Others arrive when the work starts.
Last month I was out of town for the workday, but upon arriving home I asked a couple of the men about their
thoughts on it. Both of them said it was a lot of fun! They didn’t dwell on the work aspect as much as the enjoyment
that came from the time of fellowship. Each of them had thought twice before coming to the workday because of
personal responsibilities, but both were glad they came.
These men illustrate an interesting predicament each of us face in our life: When should we serve the Lord and
when should we serve our own interests? And, more importantly, why should we serve the Lord at all? The simple
answer is for our joy. There is joy in serving the Lord. God desires for His glory to be displayed throughout
creation. He has called us through the knowledge of Him to His glory and excellence and has allowed us to become
partakers of the divine nature (2 Peter 1:4). God is infinitely joyful in His divine nature, and since He allows us to
partake of that nature, we too can experience joy. We are told that Jesus did not come to be served, but to serve and
to give Himself for the church. We are also told to be imitators of God (Eph. 5:1-2, Matt. 20:28) . If we serve what He
gave His life for (His Church) we will take part in the display of His glory. Jesus makes the connection for us when
He tells us to keep His commandments so that His joy may be in us and our joy may be full (John 15:10-11).
The men at the workday experienced God’s joy while serving His church. The key component is they weren’t
passive in their pursuit of joy. They put out some effort and they acted in working out their salvation.
Don’t sell yourself and your joy short. Actively pursue your joy in the Lord by finding a way to serve Him.

SPRING is in the Air !
Followed closely by the:
Applegate Community Church

Annual Ladies Spring Luncheon
Saturday, April 25th at 10 a.m.
Inspirational Speaker—Valorie
Emilio
Special Music—Vickie Prose

LADIES BIBLE STUDY
Tuesdays at 10am
Fireside Room
Studying the Book
of James
(a MacArthur Study)

Join Us!
Plenty of Room for
More Gals!!
See Jackie Hill.

Men’s Bible Study
& Fellowship!
Saturdays at 8:00 a.m.
Serving Breakfast!
“Instruments in the
Redeemer’s Hands”
We’re on Lesson #4

(but come join in any time!)
Focusing on What is
Important in Our
Christian Walk
See Les Hill .

All Ladies are invited to come enThis is Issue #300 of the Newsbreak!!

Hebrews 4:14-16 “Therefore, since we have a great high priest who has passed through the heavens,
Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our confession. For we do not have a high priest who cannot
sympathize with our weaknesses, but One who has been tempted in all things as we are, yet without sin.
Therefore let us draw near with confidence to the throne of grace, so that we may receive mercy and find
grace to help in time of need.”
A holy God must punish sinful people. That is the bad news. The good news is Jesus is our High Priest. He
lives forever and His once for all time sacrifice is good permanently. He can sympathize with our weakness
and offer grace, mercy and help in time a need. This is the Jesus we want the AWANA kids to know, love and
obey.
Our spring has flown by with council times focused on the person of Christ. He is the Truth that confronts
error. He was the Suffering Savior, willing to suffer in our place. He is our great High Priest. He is worthy of
our worship, honor and praise.
In April we will reconvene with lessons designed to prepare our hearts for Resurrection Sunday. Mid-April
we will enjoy a special message from Kelly’s friend Jessica who serves the Lord while working in China. Our
final AWANA meeting, May 13, will include a Store Night, hot dogs and ice cream. Please pray we will love
the children and teach them clearly. May they hide His Word in their heart so they might not sin against Him
and might come to know and love our sweet Savior!
For His Glory,
Kelly
Did You Know?? By Debbie Sosey
- Work was started in the Fireside Room in January (planning, design, paint colors).
- Paint was purchased & the wallpaper/ paneling came down the first week of February.
- Joe Neiderheiser rewired all the electrical outlets & light switches to bring them up to code &
replaced them with more modern & efficient ones. He has also been working with Tom to install
brighter more efficient overhead lighting.
- Tom Keosababian built a dolly with wheels specially designed to move the cast iron stove out,
so he could paint behind it & new flooring could be put under it.
- Jerry Dietrick is a full-time licensed contractor that volunteered his time daily for the last two
months. He & Mike Quigley sprayed all the walls with texture & paint. He also laid the floor, saving
the church nearly $4000, installed the base molding, provided all the necessary tape, masking paper
& paint rollers, lifted & moved appliances & doors, & hung the shelves.
- Mike Quigley worked with Jerry on all the texturing & painting, as well as all the labor intensive
mudding & smoothing prep work necessary to have a smoother finished product on the walls. Mike
also leveled the kitchen counter, cut the boards for the shelves & mantel, hung doors & sheet rock.
- Vickie Prose, our church secretary/piano player, does far more than answer phones. Vickie never
hesitated to roll up her sleeves to paint, scrub, vacuum, run to the storage shed when anything was
needed, assist Jerry in laying the floor, & she & Darrell hung the kitchen shelves back up. She
always let us know if there was an event approaching that needed the facility.
- Several people served at various times on the project: Kendon Leet & kids, Mark Sosey, Bonnie
Jones, Mike & Delores, & Anna Hoeft.
- Tim’s Rite Way Masonry was hired to cut the fireplace for the mantel installation. It took two men,
four hours & he hardly charged us anything. He said you seldom see a fireplace of this quality & it
would cost $14,000-17,000 to rebuild one like it.He was amazed at the petrified wood used in it.
- Debbie Sosey - I coordinated, designed & worked on the project, but we all thoroughly enjoyed
working together, getting to know each other better, & serving in our church to make improvements
we can all be proud of.
There are still a few loose ends to finish up & a couple more items on the list.
Thank you so much for everyone that helped make this update to our church possible!

